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Technique allows characterization 
of unknown alloys 
At Charles Evans & Associa- 
tesin California, USA, the 
stoichiometry of alloy sys- 
tems is being characterized 
with SIMS using the MCs + 
technique.The company 
claims that with its A1GaN 
calibration SOP, the stoi- 
chiometry of an unknown 
A1GaN compound may be 
determined to within 3% 
RSD by monitoring AICs +, 
GaCs +, and NICs +, and cal- 
culating the various ratios 
(e.g. A ICs+/NCs + and 
GaCs+/NCs+). Similar cali- 
bration triangles may be de- 
termined for the AIGaInP, 
AIGalnAs, and AIGalnSb 
alloy systems (or for III-V al- 
loys with mixed Group V 
components). 
To date, Charles Evans' 
library of SIMS Reference 
Materials encompasses ma- 
trices such as GaAs, InP, 
GaN, and other binary al- 
loys, ternary alloys (e.g. A1- 
GaAs), and quaternary 
alloys (e.g. A1GalnP). 
Charles Evans & Associates, 
tel/fax: +1 415 369 4567/7921; 
e-mail: info@cea.com 
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Morton to expand metalorganics 
production in Massachusetts 
Morton International is
making a multimillion dol- 
lar purchase of land and fa- 
cility in North Andover, 
Massachusetts, USA, to ac- 
commodate planned expan- 
sion of its metalorganics 
(MO) production. The pur- 
chase will allow Morton to 
expand its MO production 
capacity and services to the 
compound semiconductor 
industr3a 
Morton's new state-of- 
the-art production facility 
will allow for production 
advancements and en- 
hanced product quality and 
consistency to better meet ~ 
the growing demand for 
these high purity chemicals. 
Chemicals manufactured 
will include MorPure A1, 
Ga and In sources. 
Veeco-Edwards pact 
Veeco Instruments Inc says 
it is to enter a strategic mar- 
keting and manufacturing 
agreement with Edwards 
HighVacuum International, 
a div is ion of the BOC 
Group, located in Wilming- 
ton, MA. Veeco will manu- 
facture the new Edwards 
Spectron 600T and 600D 
portable helium mass spec- 
trometer leak detectors. Ed- 
wards  w i l l  p rov ide  
marketing, sales and techni- 
cal support for these leak 
detectors. The Spectron 
600T and 600D will be de- 
signed and manufactured 
to Edwards' specifications, 
and will contain Edwards' 
pumps and components. 
Northern Telecom buys 
Tegal etch system 
Canadian telecommunica- 
tions manufacturer North- 
ern Telecom Ltds Advanced 
Components Group, Otta- 
wa, is buying a dual-cham- 
ber Tegal 6520 HRe critical 
etch system featuring the 
company's patent pending 
rinse-strip-rinse metal pas- 
sivation process technolog)~ 
NorTel will use it for de- 
velopment and pilot line 
production of GaAs sub- 
strate high-speed commu- 
nication devices. 
According to Tegal' 
NorTel selected the 6520 be- 
cause the system's proprie- 
tary HRe technology and 
integrated etch-rinse-strip- 
rinse process that prevents 
post-etch corrosion before 
the wafer is exposed to the 
atmosphere. The tri-elec- 
trode,  dual f requency 
power design of the HRe re- 
actor enhances GaAs trench 
and aluminium alloy inter- 
connect etch processes, 
while the 6520's unique 
etch-rinse-strip-rinse se- 
quence increases process 
flexibility and productivity 
by decreasing off-line post- 
etch wafer handling. 
The 6520 HRe's patented 
tr i -electrode, dual fre- 
quency power design per- 
mi ts  the  process  to 
optimize removal of resi- 
dues present at the end of 
the etch. Since this design 
enables the chamber to op- 
erate at high temperatures, 
it facilitates evaporation of 
etch by-products from the 
wafer, thereby minimizing 
residues left on the wafer 
surface. 
The Tegal 6520's high 
throughput rinse-strip- 
rinse passivation module 
features asecond wafer ro- 
bot, a dry-strip chamber 
and spin-rinse station. The 
system is designed to pre- 
vent corrosion of the metal 
by removing chlorinated 
etch by-products before 
they can react with the air 
to form acids that corrode 
metal lines. Rinsing the wa- 
fer before the strip process 
also significantly reduces 
residue by removing the re- 
action by-products before 
the dry strip process con- 
verts them to chemically 
stable metal oxides, which 
are difficult and expensive 
to remove. 
Tegal believes that by in- 
tegrating the rinse and strip 
process teps, the 6520 may 
reduce the need for off-line 
post-etch processing equip- 
ment. This will increase 
manufacturing productiv- 
ity, and reduce capital in- 
vestment and clean room 
space. 
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